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Dwyer 2-1-61
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
A proposal that the state acquire Wildhorse Island in Flathead Lake for 'wild­
life research and management is gaining widespread support from state and national 
conservation groups* according to Montana State University Prof. John J. Craighead* 
leader of the Montana Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit.
The island is being offered for sale by the Cora Timken Burnett Estate* Dr. 
Craighead said.
Montana backers of the plan to set aside the island for scientific and rec­
reational uses in the public interest include Columbia Falls Rifle and Pistol Club* 
northern Rocky Mountain Sportsmen's Association* Poison Outdoors* Inc.* Flathead 
Wildlife* Inc.* Whitefish Rod and Gun Club* Western Montana Fish and Game Associa­
tion and the Ravalli County Fish and Game Association, Craighead said.
Additional support comes from the Nature Conservancy* a national nonprofit 
organisation engaged in a program to save representative examples of our natural 
environment as living museums of primeval America for educational and scientific 
purposes* Craighead reported. Other national organizations have pledged substan­
tial. financial aid* he added.
Donald Stough* executive secretary of the Nature Conservancy* who recently 
visited the site and talked with interested persons in Montana* issued a statement 
supporting the proposal after returning to Washington* D. C. * and consulting with 
the organization's hoard of directors* Craighead said.
"Wildhorse Island would make an excellent center for joint biological research 
by Montana State University* the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Montana 
Fish and Game Department*" Stough said. "The island ... is well suited for field 
research under controlled conditions."
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"The Wildlife Research Unit and other departments of the University as well 
as the State Fish and Game Department have qualified staffs to carry out a wide 
range of research activities," Stough continued. "The proximity of an area like 
this to institutions where highly trained personnel are available is relatively 
rare and the benefit that could be derived from this combination should not be 
overlooked."
Dr. Craighead cited the tremendous growth in population in Montana in the 
past 155 years, slightly over two life spans, and noted that projections for the 
future indicate an accelerated rate of resource development and population growth.
"The history of resource management has shown the wisdom of acquiring unique 
natural areas prior to intensive development of land and water areas," Dr. 
Craighead said. "This is still possible in western Montana and it appears espe­
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